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Ship's Log, Stardate 12004.26, Captain Ayidee recording.  The Wormhole that brought us here to investigate initially returned, and with it the flow of Chronotons that increased the time flow in the local area.  We are trying to break the cycle and keep the Anarch in our time frame.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CIV_Capt_Marek says:
::standing by the tactical station::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
All: Any thoughts on the plan overall before we begin?

CIV_Capt_Marek says:
All: We should find a way to combine all available power and put our scientist to think on an anti-chronotron countermeasure... easy to say, hard to do.

CNS_LtJg_Daniels says:
::Having left the botany lab, Wally makes his way to the nearest Turbolift::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CO:  Captain, I'm not even sure the computer can calculate the odds of success for what we are going to, or I should say trying to do.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CIV: Well the Anarch have a fairly well developed anti Chronoton technology.  Should make it easier to move forward.

CIV_Capt_Marek says:
CO: Then we make sure to see if we can improve it...

CIV_Capt_Marek says:
CO: Maybe finding a way to increase the volume and quantity of the system... perhaps, and I am being naive, it is only a matter of increasing numbers, more energy, better effect.

CIV_Capt_Marek says:
::Raises an eyebrow::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CEO: Can you make those adjustments to see if it is at least possible?

CNS_LtJg_Daniels says:
::Arrives on the bridge and takes his place left of the Captain.  Listens to see if he can figure out what is going on::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CNS: Welcome back.  Did you get some good samples?

CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CO:  Sir, it isn't about number adjustments, apart from the Anarchian knowledge of chronotons, we are also banking on Krenin knowledge which is less than best evidence.

CIV_Capt_Marek says:
::hears the CEO with full attention::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CO:  Physics is physics, as my instructor told us at the Academy.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CEO: Well, we have a few days at most.  Do you think we can figure out a way to deal with the wormhole and stop it from returning?

CIV_Capt_Marek says:
All: Back in my younger years as tactical, I would have recommended a full volley of torpedoes... if it does not seal it, at least it would be a tremendous view...

CIV_Capt_Marek says:
::realizes he made a bad joke.. again::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CO:  Aye!  One way or another Sir, we can stop it, but I can't say it won't return – ever.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CEO: That is something, at least.  What would you suggest we do to start?

CNS_LtJg_Daniels says:
CO: Yes, Captain and then I sent them a few..

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CNS: Excellent exchange idea.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CNS: We are trying to figure out a way to stop the wormhole from flooding the area with chronotons and flowing the Anarch into the future.

CNS_LtJg_Daniels says:
CO: I hope we will succeed.  Will we be meeting with the Anarch representatives to discuss things?

CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CO:  Well Sir, I believe we had better start collecting through the Broussard’s, chronotons and anti-chronotons, and then replicate torpedoes to place deliver those warheads according to data received from our probe, and the, pardon the pun Sir, the correct time ::grins::

CIV_Capt_Marek says:
CEO: And the correct place.

CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CIV:  Absolutely!  time and place

Host Barhatsu says:
@COM: Cherokee: We have the capacity to collect chronotons and produce anti chronotons.  The fleet we just sent out are going to do that to try and slow the flow of chronotons in right now.

Host Barhatsu says:
@COM: Cherokee: So we can provide the chronotons and anti chronotons you need.

CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
::Tasks the duty engineer to begin replicating 24 torpedoes to carry chronoton and anti-chronoton warheads:: 

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CNS: I anticipate more contact with their leaders.  Minister Barhatsu here represents their scientists.

CNS_LtJg_Daniels says:
CO: Understood.

CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
*Duty Engineer*:  Yes, I said 24 torpedoes, that is 1 torpedo every 15 degrees around the event horizon of this wormhole, got it Lieutenant?

Host Barhatsu says:
@COM: CEO: We will be preparing a shipment of the chronotons and anti chronotons.  We just need to know how many of each you will need.

CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
COM: Barhatsu:  I am running simulations right now, start collecting as much as you can for now, I will update you as to what each warhead will require.

Host Barhatsu says:
@COM: CEO: Understood, we will begin collecting both particle types.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
SO: Keep an eye on the probe power levels.  It is running at a higher time flow so the fuel won't last long.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
<SO> CO: Yes sir.  Setting up a schedule to keep them "fresh", so to speak.

ACTION: Two days later, the preparations are made.

ACTION: The planet's Prime Minister and Minister Barhatsu are aboard the Cherokee to oversee the attempt.

CNS_LtJg_Daniels says:
::With our Anarchian guests::

Host Minister_Arfreseit says:
Crew: We want to thank you for your efforts to assist.  It would be a pity to "lose contact" with the outside world again, so soon after actually finding out how "not alone" we are.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Arfreseit: We are hopeful that we can use this as a means of making a new friend.

CNS_LtJg_Daniels says:
Arfreseit: Don't worry, Sir.  If there's a way to keep you all here, we'll find it.

CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
Arfreseit:  Yes Sir!  You are not alone!

Host Barhatsu says:
All: Your people were a great team to work with.  We learned more in so many fields in the past few days than we did in a thousand years.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CEO: Are we ready to attempt this?

CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
Barhatsu:  Minister Barhatsu, the simulation runs show that we will need 80 angstroms of chronotons and anti-chronotons divided equally over the 24 torpedoes.

CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CO:  Yes Sir!  The firing program is ready, the warheads will need to be loaded, part of the launch program.

Host Barhatsu says:
CEO: Very good, we will get that brought over immediately.  ::Activates his interface device and notifies his teams to deliver the materials.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CO:  A single detonation command will explode the torpedoes simultaneously.

CNS_LtJg_Daniels says:
::Thinks Lieutenant Commander Hull seems to know what he's talking about and is hopeful::

CIV_Capt_Marek says:
CO/CEO: That is not difficult to configure.

CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
All:  And then no more wormhole! ::grins::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CEO: Understood, that sounds like it should work.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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